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a b s t r a c t
Although the development and transfer of critical thinking skills are recognized as primary goals for education, there is little empirical evidence to help educators decide how to
teach in ways that enhance critical thinking. In two studies, we compared explicit and
imbedded instructional modes and assessed critical thinking with the Halpern Critical
Thinking Assessment, which uses both constructed response and multiple-choice response
formats with everyday situations. Participants were high school students in the United
States attending low-performing high schools with large minority enrollment. In both studies, the students receiving explicit instruction showed much larger gains than those in the
imbedded instruction group. Grade point average was signiﬁcantly related to critical thinking scores, but as expected its relationship with critical thinking was much weaker than
standardized test scores. These results provide robust evidence that explicit instruction is
an effective method for teaching critical thinking skills to high school students.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The development of critical thinking skills is often listed as the most important reason for formal education because
the ability to think critically is essential for success in the contemporary world where the rate at which new knowledge
is created is rapidly accelerating. Although most educators agree that it is important to teach students the skills of critical
thinking, there is much less agreement about the way in which learning to think critically is best achieved, especially for
students in high school (e.g., Moseley et al., 2005). There are few empirical studies of the development of critical thinking
at the high school level; most of the research has been conﬁned to post-secondary education (Ruggiero, 1998). Given the
fact that adolescence and young adulthood are recognized by brain researchers as optimal for the development of higher
order cognitive processes (Giedd, Blumenthal, & Jeffries, 1999; Sowell, Thompson, & Holmes, 1999), we focused on critical
thinking instruction designed for high school students. We expected to conﬁrm previous ﬁndings that the critical thinking
skills can be learned and transferred to novel situations when students receive explicit instruction designed to foster transfer
(Bangert-Drowns & Bankert, 1990; Cotton, 1991; Dweck, 2002; Halpern, 1998, 2003).
Instruction that compels critical thought can be done either of two ways: either imbedded instruction with critical
thinking skills woven into the content matter, or explicit instruction with lessons designed speciﬁcally to provide guidance in speciﬁc critical thinking skills. Traditionally, practitioners have endorsed the former, challenging students to think
beyond subject matter recall and memorization through questioning and discussion, for example. The utility of the imbedded
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approach is clear, especially within a particular discipline; however, the transference of critical thinking procedures from
one discipline to another, and to everyday situations, is questionable. Further, exposure to instruction designed to enhance
critical thinking is usually limited to those students enrolled in higher level coursework, such as Advanced Placement or
Honors classes, which excludes the vast majority of high school students. Research has shown that experience with instruction that includes critical thinking is less common for minority and disadvantaged secondary students (Solorzano & Ornelas,
2004; Warburton & Torff, 2005; Zohar & Dori, 2003).
This study describes an innovative high school program that compared both imbedded (implicit) and explicit methods
of critical thinking instruction and the effects of each method on the ability of students to transfer critical thinking to a wide
variety of everyday situations. While best practice would surely include both, our purpose was to identify the strategy that
was most conducive to transfer.
1.1. The need for studies of critical thinking among high school students
High schools across the U.S. are in a state of crisis; low-performing high schools, in particular, need major reform that is
designed around the transfer of learning to out-of-school and other real world contexts (Alliance for Excellent Education,
2009). Critics and reformers alike cite a host of factors that cause young people to exit high school lacking essential skills,
with or without a diploma. The Urban Institute study (Orﬁeld, Losen, Wald, & Swanson, 2004) revealed very high dropout
rates, exceeding 50% for low-income minority students throughout the nation.
There is abundant evidence that a large proportion of high schools inadequately prepare young people for the real-world
demands of work, higher education, and everyday living. Recent reviews of both high school coursework and exit exams by
the American Diploma Project (ADP) found that in all states, few students acquire the knowledge or abilities necessary for
college or workplace success (ADP, 2004). Foremost among the deﬁcits identiﬁed are competencies associated with speciﬁc
higher level cognitive processes, or simply put, critical thinking. As discussed in the ADP report,
High school graduates must be able to judge the credibility of sources, evaluate arguments, and distinguish among
facts and opinions. . .to evaluate [the media] to help them recognize potential bias. . .help them become savvy media
consumers. . .to interpret, synthesize [information] to inform decisions or draw conclusions. (p. 9)
Students themselves recognize the importance of higher order thinking skills in terms of their ability to succeed as young
adults. In an on-line survey of over 10,000 high school students across the nation, over 40% responded that they did not feel
their school experience provided practical and essential life skills, and over one-third rated their critical thinking preparation
as fair-to-poor (National Governor’s Association, 2005).
1.2. Critical thinking in the public schools
A chief goal of formal, K-12 education has been to prepare young people for the challenges and uncertainties of the future.
Yet, as Browne and Keeley (1997) write:
As the complexity of the world seems to increase at an accelerating rate, there is a greater tendency to become passive
absorbers of information, uncritically accepting what is seen and heard. . .too many of us are not actively making
personal choices about what to accept and what to reject. (Preface, p. x)
Kendall and Marzano (2000) analyzed the K-12 national standards and benchmarks in the United States for 12 disciplines
and found certain general critical thinking skills common to all content areas, skills assumed to be exercised throughout
coursework that comprise the high school curriculum. However, high school teachers face considerable challenges, not the
least of which is “covering” the content matter identiﬁed by the state standards on which their students will be tested.
It has been asserted that much of the mandated high-stakes testing forces teachers to overly concentrate on lower-order
thinking skills (ADP, 2004; Darling-Hammond, 2004; Neill, 2003). Plitt (2004) writes that when educating low-performing
high school students, adhering to state-mandated curriculum can “shortchange essential skills, such as analytical thinking
or the ‘habits of mind’ that students need for success in college, in the workplace and in their lives as responsible citizens”
(p. 745).
Research that supports explicit instruction shows that when key critical thinking skills, such as metacognition (thinking
about one’s thinking), are overtly taught, using guided instruction in which the student is central and active in the learning
experience, those skills are advanced (Kuhn, 2000; Moseley et al., 2005). Bangert-Drowns and Bankert’s (1990) meta-analysis
of explicit critical thinking instruction found that intensive, practical-skills orientation was most effective.
There is no question that both explicit and imbedded instructional approaches can develop critical thinking; each method
has its strengths and its place in education.
Swartz (2003) summarizes three key principles of critical thinking instruction, reﬂecting the need for both strategies: (a)
the more explicit the teaching of thinking is, the greater impact it will have on students. (b) The more classroom instruction
incorporates an atmosphere of thoughtfulness the more open students will be to valuing good thinking. (c) The more the
teaching of thinking is integrated into content instruction, the more students will think about what they are learning. (p.
208)
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In fact, research supports both methods; there is no reason to consider them mutually exclusive, and there is plentiful
evidence to expect that together they are especially powerful.
1.3. Critical thinking and societal inﬂuences
In the world beyond the classroom, high school students are exposed to powerful messages that confound efforts to think
critically. The vital need for critical thinking in and beyond formal learning in everyday life, relationships, ethical choices, and
in the maintenance and development of participatory democracies grows increasingly apparent (Edwards, 2001; Halpern,
2003; Pithers, 2000). The proliferation of information via the Internet will only be managed effectively by individuals with
well-developed thinking skills.
Critical thinking used to be thought of as an intellectual exercise expected only of an educated elite. This practice of
relying on a small segment of the population to be the thinkers for society is obsolete (Hay, 2001). Marshak (2003) writes:
The public school system that we have today was constructed during the ﬁrst two decades of the 20th century. . .public
schools were shaped to ﬁt industrial models of efﬁcient production. One key function for schools was sorting children
according to their perceived abilities and encouraging many to drop out and go to work as unskilled laborers. . .public
schools built on this industrial model were designed to leave many children behind, so they would drop out and go
to work in what we now call low-skill jobs. (p. 1)
In addition to the academic inferiority of the schools that frequently serve large minority populations, economically
distressed and/or minority families often lack the knowledge or connections with institutions that can facilitate entry into
college or a vocational training program, including potential funding sources and career options (Neill, 2003; Stanton-Salazar,
1997). This lack of social capital or access to social structures in order to achieve a certain end signiﬁcantly impacts their future
prospects. Stanton-Salazar also points out how these students are further disadvantaged when their school experience does
not include the development of critical thinking skills like problem solving, decision making, reasoning through argument,
and identifying ways in which they may avoid subtle coercion into a lifestyle that is counterproductive to setting long-term
goals.
High school students who do not entertain a future that includes post secondary education exit the K-12 pipeline prior to
graduation at a much higher rate than their privileged fellow students. A recent study by the Urban Institute (Orﬁeld, Losen,
Wald, & Swanson, 2004) revealed that the national high school drop-out rate is far greater than the states’ self-reported
rates. In California, the numbers are particularly high, especially among African-American and Latino students; only 57% of
African-Americans and just 60% of Latinos graduated in 2002, compared with 78% of White students and 84% of Asians. The
ramiﬁcations of such large numbers of drop-outs for the individual, their families, and society are deeply disturbing as are
the suggestions that students are being forced out by schools seeking higher accountability test scores (Harvard University,
2005).
1.4. Teaching for critical thinking
Although there are many approaches to teaching students to exercise critical thought, two distinct philosophies exist
regarding how instruction is best situated. Some scholars and practitioners endorse the imbedded approach in which the
course structure and teacher advance higher-order thinking without direct instruction in the language and exercise of
critical thinking skills (Case, 2002). Others advocate explicit instruction, where speciﬁc skills are taught; these are general
cognitive abilities that intersect various academic and real-life situations. There is substantial research to support both
methods (Cotton, 1991) but little is known about their comparative effectiveness. The former has the obvious advantage of
not requiring an additional course in the high school curriculum; however, a disadvantage is that imbedded instruction is
teacher-dependent and may or may not be practiced in the classroom (Presseisen, 1989).
This is a difﬁcult issue since little attention has been given to critical thinking instruction for educators and may not be
a central concern in an educational climate that focuses on content-matter mastery (Paul, Elder, & Bartell, 1997). Even in
courses in which critical thinking has long been associated, such as the sciences, it is often the case that thinking about
content in a reﬂective manner does not occur.
Despite the acknowledged importance of developing students’ higher order thinking skills, many teachers believe that
instruction that stimulates such abilities is appropriate only for a certain sector of the student population, speciﬁcally
high achieving learners. In this view, low achieving students are overly challenged and thus frustrated by teaching that
includes activities focused on higher order thinking (Zohar & Dori, 2003). These negative expectations fuel the cycle of
underachievement, failure, and exclusion from participation in productive and meaningful occupations (Drew, 1996).
A vast number of institutions of higher learning throughout the country have undergraduate course requirements in
critical thinking, particularly in what is called “the freshman experience” (Kurﬁss, 1988, p. 19). But similar classes appear
to be rare to non-existent at the secondary level. Coursework in the instruction of critical thinking (explicit or otherwise)
designed for the practicing or future teacher are similarly hard to locate. A study in which 101 education faculty and 39
subject-matter faculty in California teacher education programs were interviewed and observed during teaching found a
lack of instructor understanding, practice, and teaching of critical thinking and recommended substantive change to address
the issue (Paul, Elder, & Bartell, 1997). A majority of the participants (89%) claimed that critical thinking was a primary goal
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in their instruction, yet only 19% could clearly articulate a meaning for critical thinking. Less than 10% were actually using
instructional methods that foster critical thinking. Despite the outcomes and recommendations of the study, little evidence
of subsequent change in teacher preparation programs is available in the literature.
Focusing on the secondary level, Thomas (1999) conducted a partial replication of Paul et al.’s (1997) study, interviewing
40 randomly selected Los Angeles area high school teachers about their understanding and practice of critical thinking and
observing 33 teachers, some of whom were randomly selected and some purposively identiﬁed as outstanding instructors in
the area of critical thinking. Results from the study conﬁrmed the ﬁndings of the larger study of teacher education programs
throughout the state of California. It was found that a large percentage of teachers in the study lacked the vocabulary with
which to discuss critical thinking standards, to provide appropriate instruction, and were unable to identify thinking skills.
Most of the teachers who demonstrated exemplary practice in critical thinking in high school instruction had not received
critical thinking instruction training in their teacher preparation programs. Additionally, the study revealed a difference
in the critical thinking instruction between high and low achieving students, with students in honors or AP classes having
greater access to exemplary teachers whose encouragement of critical thinking is reﬂected in their teaching.
1.5. Studies of explicit instruction in critical thinking
Throughout the literature on the teaching and learning of higher-order thinking, two facts are clear: to learn critical
thinking, both high and low achieving students beneﬁt from explicit instruction and repeated practice. The former is about
identifying content and skills, design, and delivery; the latter is dependent upon context and requires deliberate effort. As
several scholars have noted, critical thinking is not easy; it is challenging, it is hard, but it is not exclusive to “smart people”
(Dweck, 2002; Halpern, 2003; Kuhn, 2000).
In a meta-analysis of explicit instruction of critical thinking skills, researchers found average effect sizes of 0.4 for programs
in which concepts or skills were explicitly labeled and discussed, and students were guided throughout the practice of critical
thinking skills (Bangert-Drowns & Bankert, 1990). Those studies selected for inclusion in the meta-analysis used pre-test and
post-test scores for each group (repeated measures) to calculate effect sizes. Programs that were intensive and continuously
emphasized speciﬁc skills had an effect size of 0.5. The least effective programs focused on logic instruction or those that
targeted performance on measures of intelligence. Teaching critical thinking skills that were practical were found to be more
effective, and duration of instruction had no correlation with efﬁcacy.
Research tells us that effective critical thinking instruction is structured in a manner that engages students during a
period in which a particular skill is introduced, requires deliberate practice, and provides students with the opportunity to
transfer their knowledge. Initially, the beneﬁts of the application of the skill should be explained (Baker & Brown, 1984) as
should its use in other contexts (Feuerstein, 1980; Perkins & Salomon, 1989). Student prior knowledge should be tapped
during the introductory phase (Ausubel, 1960; Mayer, 1983). The importance of metacognition should be stressed and both
internal and external metacognitive reﬂection should be encouraged (Beyer, 2001; Costa, 2001; Halpern, 2003; Staib, 2003).
Instructors should model reﬂective thinking during this period (Costa & Kallick, 2000).
Simulating real-world experiences and providing opportunities to discuss challenges in those scenarios can enhance
learning thinking skills. In her review of the literature, Staib (2003) found that student real-life role-play, the use of case
studies, group discussion and student-instructor interaction are among the most effective means of developing critical
thinking skills. Sternberg (2001) recommends using real-life issues when teaching problem-solving skills in order to increase
the likelihood that those skills will be transfer outside of the classroom. Our instructional program for teaching critical
thinking for transfer used the four-part model described by Halpern (1998): (a) a dispositional or attitudinal component that
consisted of modeling critical thinking and actively encouraging thoughtful responding; (b) instruction in and practice with
critical thinking skills; (c) structure training activities designed to facilitate transfer across contexts, which was accomplished
by deliberately noting how speciﬁc thinking skills apply with very different topics; and (d) a metacognitive component, which
included having students discuss the process of thinking.
1.6. Research questions
Central to this study was the hypothesis that the skills of critical thought can be learned, practiced, and transferred via
explicit instruction (Halpern, 2003); it was also acknowledged that deliberate and repeated practice is required (Van Gelder,
Bissett, & Cumming, 2004). Although we anticipated that both strategies of instruction would show gains, we believed
that among high school students with marginal prior experience in using critical thinking strategies, explicit instruction
would more effectively prepare students to transfer their learning to everyday situations because of the use of more varied
examples, which means that students need to focus on the structure of a problem or issue without regards to the content
manner. Explicit instruction that uses examples of each thinking skill with information from many different domains is an
application of the cognitive principle known as encoding variability. Varied conditions during learning make the learning
more effortful, but they also produce more durable learning that is more likely to transfer to novel settings (Bransford,
Brown, & Cocking, 1999).
We were also interested in the appropriateness of the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment for high school students.
The Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment uses believable examples with an open-ended response, followed by questions in
a forced-choice format that probe for the reasoning behind an answer. If, for example, the thinking skill of understanding
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and recognizing the distinction between correlation and cause were being assessed, it would be tested with examples taken
from medical research (e.g., coffee drinkers reported more headaches), social policy analysis (e.g., welfare mothers who
received job training were more likely to be employed after one year than welfare mothers who did not receive job training),
and numerous other everyday scenarios. Such materials are ecologically valid in that they are representative of the many
examples that could be found in newspapers and casual discussions. The open-ended portion of the question allows testtakers to demonstrate whether or not they spontaneously use the skill. Speciﬁc probes in the form of alternatives for the
forced-choice questions follow the open-ended responses. These probes allow test takers to demonstrate their understanding
of the concepts, such as whether they are able to recognize the problem of determining cause when they are provided with
hints. A psychometric analysis of the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment in both Chinese and English language versions
was recently published by Ku (2010). Ku lauded the multi-response format and its use of authentic and believable contexts.
The Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment has been used in other studies of critical thinking (e.g., Ku & Ho, 2010). The
Spanish language translation of the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment has also been used successfully in Spain (Nieto &
Saiz, 2008).
We expected that the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment would be an appropriate metric for high school students
as it focuses on practical, everyday situations that young people across multiple income levels and ethnic backgrounds are
likely to ﬁnd familiar. Equally important, the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment requires a constructed response for each
scenario, which provides an added measure of thinking ability that assesses more than the ability to recognize a correct
response.
In an effort to better understand critical thinking among high school students, we also investigated correlations between
academic covariates and critical thinking scores. We expected to ﬁnd positive relationships between higher level coursework
and critical thinking scores. Two studies were conducted in public high schools, using complementary research designs.
2. Study 1: random assignment with voluntary participation
2.1. Method
2.1.1. Study design
The ﬁrst study consisted of two learning groups and a wait-listed group. One learning group participated in a Web-based
Critical Thinking Workshop that provided explicit instruction in speciﬁc critical thinking skills: the development of argument
analysis, distinguishing between correlation and cause and effect, identiﬁcation of stereotypes as well as the inﬂuence of
mental models, and understanding the long-term consequences of decisions. The second group received instruction in
basic principles of cognition and cognitive development via an Introduction to Psychology Workshop in which the critical
thinking skills were imbedded; that is, the course was designed to engage students in the use of the same critical thinking
skills without direct instruction in thinking skills. The wait-listed group participated in all preliminary tests and provided
additional covariate data, but as the group name implies, they did not receive any coursework that was deliberately designed
to enhance critical thinking.
2.1.2. Measurements
A baseline score of critical thinking ability was obtained from all participants using the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment (Halpern, 2010). A sample question for the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment is shown in Fig. 1. We omitted
questions pertaining to understanding likelihood and uncertainty for this study because we did not include instruction on
these topics. The students who completed the learning sessions took the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment a second
time as a posttest. All participants also took two self-report questionnaires; one was designed to assess conscientiousness
(a subscale on the personality inventory known as “The Big Five”; Costa & McCrae, 1992) and an individual’s inclinations
towards critical thought (“Need for Cognition”; Cacioppo, Petty, & Kao, 1984) and the Comprehensive Ability Battery for
Verbal, Numerical, and Spatial skills (Hakstian & Cattell, 1975). Demographic information for the participants came from
school records, which included gender, ethnicity, language spoken at home, overall high school Grade Point Average (GPA),
course level in English, science, and math, scores from the California High School Exit Exam (CAHSEE) in English and math,
and scores on the California Standards tests (CST) in English and math (Figs. 2 and 3).
2.1.3. Participants
The ﬁrst study was conducted in a mid-sized, comprehensive high school in Southern California. The high school enrollment is over 3500 students. It is ofﬁcially classiﬁed as a low-income school. The base Academic Performance Index (API) score
in 2005 was 620 and placed this school in the second decile, among the lowest in the state. The API is a measurement used
in California for accountability to the state and is a component of the federal measure of Academic Yearly Progress (AYP).
In the period during which the study was conducted, over one-half (58%) of the students were classiﬁed as low-income.
Fifty-one percent received free or reduced lunches. The ethnic composition of the school was and continues to be predominantly Hispanic/Latino. All participation was voluntary and required parental consent. Participants received incentives to
participate in the form of vouchers that could be spent at a nearby mall, tickets to the prom, and coupons that could be spent
at a popular coffee house. All students who were interested in participating were included in the ﬁrst study if they met the
following criteria: no suspensions in the prior year, no excessive absences, and ﬂuency in English. Only one student who
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SAMPLE QUESTION:
All of the items start with a short scenario like the one below. After reading the
scenario, click on the button next to either the word "Yes" or the word "No" to
indicated your response. Then you will type an answer to the question that is posed.

After a televised debate on capital punishment, viewers were encouraged to log on to
the station's web site and vote online to indicate if they were "for" or "opposed to"
capital punishment. Within the first hour, almost 1000 people "voted" at the
website, with close to half voting for each position. The news anchor for this station
announced the results the next day. He concluded that the people in this
state were evenly divided on the issue of capital punishment.
Given these data, do you agree with the announcer's conclusion?

Provide two suggestions for improving this study.
Sample student constructed response:
It would be better if the researchers picked out people at random that had voted and
made sure people can only vote one time.
People could vote a whole bunch of times and no one would know it so that is not
accurate.
________________________________________________________________________
Fig. 1. The Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment—Sample question.

applied failed to meet these criteria for inclusion. The students in our sample were 69% Hispanic, 16% African-American,
and 15% White; and in gender breakdown, 35% male and 65% female. Fifty-three percent indicated that the language used
in their homes is English. All student participants were “proﬁcient in English” but many of the parents were not, thus all
materials were available in Spanish.
2.2. Procedure
Participants were randomly assigned to one of three groups: (a) the group receiving explicit instruction in critical thinking
(n = 28), (b) the group receiving critical thinking instruction imbedded in a course on Introduction to Psychology (n = 18),
and (c) the wait list control (n = 24). Eleven students were in a second explicit instruction group that participated with a
parent. Those 11 students were included in the analyses of covariate data with pre-test critical thinking scores, but not
in the comparisons of pre-to-post test scores after instruction. Learning conditions were signiﬁcantly different for those
students who worked with a parent, preventing their post-test scores from being included in statistical analyses with the
student-only learning groups.
2.3. The sessions
There were six sessions during the course of the project, including one for the pre-test Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment and administration of the CAB-Verbal, Numerical, and Spatial assessments, four learning sessions, and the post-test
Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment. Each student group met twice weekly for 2.5 h for three weeks with one instructor,
two student research assistants, as well as the computer lab manager/instructor at the high school who helped with technical
issues.
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Fig. 2. Excerpt from Session One, Analyzing Arguments, a direct instruction preview to the on-line tutorial.

2.4. The web-based critical thinking workshop
An online tutorial using topics of interest to high school students was created for this study. These topics included video
gaming, music videos, sports, dieting, and legal scenarios. The online materials required active responding on the part of
the learner. Additional classroom materials corresponding to each online tutorial were developed for in-class instruction.
These were used by the teacher to introduce, discuss, and close each session. Each session covered speciﬁc topics in critical
thinking: (a) Tutorial Session One: Analyzing Arguments; (b) Tutorial Session Two: Causal Claims and Correlation; (c) Tutorial
Session Three: Mental Models, Stereotypes and Conﬁrmation Bias; and (d) Tutorial Session Four: Making Sound Decisions
2.5. Imbedded instruction: an introduction to psychology
The group receiving imbedded instruction participated in a four-session course in the selected topics of psychology. The
sessions were similar in pedagogical components (i.e., in-class learning and online tutorials) and duration as the explicit
treatment group. Critical thinking skills were imbedded in this curriculum; the instructor engaged students in activities
that required them to analyze data for validity, interpret graphs, observe correlation, identify cause and effect, consider
problems and solutions, and to exercise metacognition. The sessions covered the following topics: principles of behavior
and conditioning, cognitive development, theories of intelligence, and self-efﬁcacy.
2.6. Results
Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefﬁcients were calculated for the post-test scores on the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment, which had 20 everyday scenarios on a variety of topics, each followed by questions that ﬁrst require a constructed
(open-ended) response then forced choice items (i.e., multiple choice or multiple rating); for constructed response and
forced choice questions combined, ˛ = .82. For constructed response questions only, ˛ = 0.81; for forced choice questions
alone, ˛ = 0.79; indicating satisfactory internal consistency for the critical thinking measure. (The Halpern Critical Thinking
Assessment has 25 everyday scenarios, but the 5 scenarios that concerned likelihood and uncertainty were not included in
this study because it was not part of the experimental curriculum designed for this study.)
Pre- and post-test scores from the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment for each of the three groups are presented
in Table 1. Both the explicit instruction and imbedded instruction group showed signiﬁcant gains in critical thinking,
(t(16) = 4.59, p < .001) and (t(15) = 2.18, p < .05) respectively, but the explicit instruction group showed much greater gains
(d = .70) than the imbedded instruction group (d = .30).
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Fig. 3. Screen shot from the on-line tutorial.
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Table 1
Mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum scores for the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment Year 1 Study* .
Pretest

Posttest

Critical Thinking Instruction

Mean

Range

Explicit, all Students (n = 28)
Imbedded (n = 16)
Wait-list Control (n = 24)

87.9 (16.4)
86.9 (15.2)
82.5 (15.9)

53–119
65–119
49–109

*

Mean (SD)
99.8(18.7)
90.9 (16.5)

Range
60–127
62–115

The likelihood and uncertainty subscale of the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment was not used in this study.

Pretest scores on the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment were signiﬁcantly correlated with academic measures,
although there were large differences in the size of the correlations, GPA (r = 0.34, p = 0.006), CST math (r = .39, p = 0.004), CST
in English/Language Arts (r = 0.60, p < 0.001), CAHSEE Math (r = 0.56, p < 0.001), and CAHSEE English Language Arts (r = 0.57,
p < 0.001).
2.7. Course levels
Additional analyses indicated that students who were enrolled in below grade level math courses scored signiﬁcantly
lower on the pre-test of critical thinking skills than those at or above grade level, (t(61) = 4.46, p < .001);(d = −1.33). A similar
analysis using grade level of English courses failed to obtain signiﬁcance. Students who were enrolled in a science course
scored signiﬁcantly higher on the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment than those who were not enrolled in a science course,
(t(60) = 3.11, p < .001), (d = 0.80). The two dispositional assessments, “Conscientiousness” and “Need for Cognition,” had low
correlations with scores on the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment (r = 0.20, p = .051) (r = 0. 20, p = 0.051), respectively.
Participants completed the Comprehensive Ability Battery, consisting of short timed tests (5–7 min), which measure
Verbal, Numerical, and Spatial abilities (CAB V, N, S; Hakstian & Cattell, 1982). These data are shown in Table 2. Signiﬁcant
correlations between performance on the assessment of critical thinking were found for all three cognitive ability tests: CABV
and Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment (r = 0.54, p < 0.001); CAB-N and Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment (r = 0.26,
p = 0.044), CAB-S and Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment (r = 0.28, p = 0.029).
2.8. Discussion: study 1
Results from the Year 1 study in which high school students from a very low performing school were taught critical
thinking skills with explicit instruction or with embedded instruction showed that although students taught with either
method showed gains on a critical thinking assessment relative to a wait-list control group, the gains were much larger for
the explicit instruction group. Despite this positive outcome, there were methodological limitations in this study that limit
its generalizability. The students who participated attended classes after their regular school day or on Saturdays, so they
(or their parents) were likely different from students who did not choose to participate. The issue of whether results can be
generalized from any voluntary intervention to the general population of students is always questionable when educational
researchers do not use random selection from the population, and even though the groups were not signiﬁcantly different
on any of pre-instruction measures, differences in response to educational interventions could be subtle and possibly due
to undetected differences in academic motivation.
Another problem is the small number of students in each group. Although we offered incentives for participating (e.g.,
movie tickets, “cash cards” for use at a local mall), the number of students who applied and who met our inclusion criteria
(no suspensions in the prior year, no excessive absences, and good command of English) was small. On the other hand, the
experimental design that we used allowed us to obtain parental permission to access the students’ school records, which
included their grades and scores on multiple standardized tests. To remedy the problems in the ﬁrst study that used random
assignment of students who elected to participate, we ran a similar program at another very low performing high school,
but this time the interventions were incorporated into the regular classroom curriculum, which allowed us to randomly
assign entire classes to different conditions. Although this research design allowed us to incorporate the critical thinking
instruction into entire classes, thereby eliminating the problem of voluntary participation, there were other limitations. This
design corrected the problem of self-selection biases and increased the number of students who participated, but because
Table 2
CAB-Verbal, numerical, spatial scores: means, standard deviations, and correlations with Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment Halpern Critical Thinking
Assessment Study 1.
Test

Mean (SD)

Correlations with Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment

Verbal
Numerical
Spatial

11.9 (3.8)
8.6 (3.8)
37.0 (14.4)

0.54**
0.26
0.28*

*
**

Signiﬁcant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Signiﬁcant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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we did not need parental permission for this program, we did not have access to the students’ grades or standardized test
scores, which are conﬁdential and can only be accessed with parental consent.
3. Study 2: random assignment of classes to conditions
3.1. Method
In the year following Study 1, a research design with two treatment groups, explicit and implicit instruction of critical
thinking skills, and a no-treatment group, was conducted at another high school. Both high schools were in the Inland Empire
of California, which is an area in San Bernardino County, directly east of Los Angeles. The base API score for the second high
school was 646 and like the ﬁrst school, it ranked very low in the state—in this case, the lower 3rd decile. These schools are
considered “similar schools” due to the comparable student demographics and testing data.
3.2. Participants
One hundred and eight students completed a 6-week version of the program. Instruction occurred during school hours in
regularly scheduled classes taken by juniors and seniors (mean age: 16.9 years). Unlike the Year 1 study, none of the groups
included parents. Seventy two percent of those who completed the study were female, 28% were male. The excess number
of females is probably a reﬂection of the fact that fewer boys in low-performing school graduate from high school and thus
there would be fewer boys than girls in 12th grade and because we did not use shop or auto repair classes, which tend
to have largely male enrollments. Approximately 58% were Hispanic, with the remaining 42% divided among Caucasian/
White (10%), African-American/Black (7%), Asian/paciﬁc Islander (4%), Biracial/multiracial 6%, with the remainder classiﬁed
as Other or missing data.
3.3. Procedure
Five classes participated in this study, with two assigned at random to receive the explicit instruction (Critical Thinking
Curriculum, ﬁnal n = 40), two assigned at random to receive the Imbedded instruction (Introduction to Psychology, ﬁnal
n = 38), and one class assigned at random to serve as a control group receiving no treatment (ﬁnal n = 30). All participants
took the same battery of Comprehensive Ability Tests as were administered in Study 1, and all participants took the Halpern
Critical Thinking Assessment. Students in the two treatment groups also took the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment as
a post-test at the end of instruction. In order to ﬁt the same instructional program as the Year 1 study into standard class
period, instruction for the Year 2 study occurred twice a week for six weeks, so it extended over a longer period of time.
3.4. Results
Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefﬁcients were calculated for the pretest scores on the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment.
We used the pretest scores for determining reliabilities because it included students in the no-treatment control condition
and thus increased our sample size. For the constructed response and forced choice items combined, ˛ = .80; for constructed
response only, ˛ = .77; for forced choice only, ˛ = .75. Although these values are slightly lower than those in the Year 1
study, possibly because the participants were more heterogeneous, they are within a generally acceptable range for internal
consistency. There is also some heterogeneity in the critical thinking assessment as it assesses performance for verbal
reasoning, argument analysis, hypothesis testing, and decision-making, which yields a lower score for reliability than if only
one of these areas were being assessed.
Means and standard deviations for the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment are shown in Tables 3 and 4. Pretest scores
were not signiﬁcantly different among students in the three groups. Following the six-week program, the post-test results
showed signiﬁcant gains among the students who received explicit instruction via the Web-Based Critical Thinking Workshop (t(39) = 3.71, p < 0.005), (d = 1.15), but unlike the results from Study 1, the pretest–posttest increase in critical thinking
scores failed to obtain statistical signiﬁcance for the students in the imbedded instruction classes. Accordingly, the postinstruction difference in scores on the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment were signiﬁcantly higher for students who
received explicit instruction as compared to those who received the imbedded instruction, (t(76) = 3.3, p < .005), (d = .45).
Table 3
Mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum scores for the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment Year 2 Study* .
Pretest

Explicit (n = 40)
Imbedded (n = 38)
None (n = 30)
*

Posttest

Mean (SD)

Range

Mean (SD)

Range

70.4 (12.8)
71.8 (16.4)
79.2 (16.1)

44–92
53–103
49–101

83.8 (10.3)
77.7(16.4)

63–105
54–100

The likelihood and uncertainty subscale of the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment was not used in this study.
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Table 4
CAB-Verbal, numerical, spatial scores: means, standard deviations, and correlations with Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment for Study 2.
Test

Mean (SD)

Correlations with Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment

Verbal
Numerical
Spatial

12.4 (3.8)
10.1 (7.3)
43.0 (15.1)

0.39**
0.36*
0.02

*
**

Signiﬁcant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Signiﬁcant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

3.5. Discussion: study 2
In Study 2, intact high school classes were assigned at random to receive either explicit instruction in critical thinking (2
classes), imbedded instruction in critical thinking with the critical thinking skills incorporated in introductory psychology
lessons (2 classes) or as a control that did not receive speciﬁc instruction in critical thinking (1 class). This design had the
advantage over the research design used in Study 1 in that it did not rely upon volunteers to serve as participants. But,
it had disadvantages as well in that the researchers did not have access to conﬁdential student records because they did
not need to obtain informed consent for standard instruction in the curriculum. In addition, there are the usual problems
associated with using intact classrooms, including the possibility that students in different classes differ in subtle ways from
class to class, which could affect results even when the entire class is assigned at random to a condition. Alone, neither of
these designs provide sufﬁcient assurance of the generalizability of the ﬁndings, but taken together, especially with good
replications, researchers can have more conﬁdence in the ﬁndings. The main ﬁnding, which shows that students in the
explicit instruction improved relative to their own pretest scores and relative to the imbedded instruction group, is strong.
Relationships between the comprehensive abilities battery of tests and scores on the critical thinking assessment were
essentially the same as those found in Study 1.
4. General discussion
The two studies that emerged from this project were motivated by the common belief that critical thinking instruction
should be a central part of the general education of all high school students. As young people prepare to graduate and meet
the challenges of increasing independence in the workplace and/or college, developing an awareness of the various issues
explicitly addressed in the Web-Based tutorial provides a basis for better decision-making during the critical years ahead.
Despite the fact that the need for critical thinking instruction at the high school level is widely known and supported in
theory, in reality very little speciﬁc curriculum for explicit critical thinking instruction for secondary students is available.
The need to engage students in critical thinking is expounded in nearly all subject matter content standards documents,
pre- and in-service teaching instruction, and educational reform discussions, but there are few studies to help educators
decide between the relative merits of imbedded and explicit methods of instruction. The results of our studies support the
hypothesis that explicit instruction in thinking skills is more effective than imbedded instruction for the transfer of those
skills to everyday situations such as those presented in the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment. This is consistent with
prior studies at the post-secondary level and provides evidence that short-term, intensive, explicit instruction is a viable
means for developing critical thinking skills that transfer to scenarios that individuals are likely to encounter in daily life
(Moseley et al., 2005).
Our ﬁndings are especially encouraging as they indicate that helping students learn critical thinking skills can be done
without a comprehensive restructuring of the high school curriculum. A program such as the one described here could be
offered as a supplemental after-school course or provided during the school day without seriously disrupting a school’s
already tightly packed curriculum.
Student scores on the pretest Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment were signiﬁcantly correlated to academic achievement, although the strength of the relationships was highly variable. High school GPA was the smallest contributor to
predictions of scores on the critical thinking assessment, a ﬁnding that suggests that GPA is less associated with critical
thinking ability than nonacademic factors. Indeed, substantial research indicates that GPA is linked to student assets that
include family support, student persistence, homework completion, and attendance (Search Institute, 2003). The California
high school exit exam is based on the belief that too many students are graduating from high school with acceptable or high
GPAs and few of the cognitive skills needed for success in the workforce or college.
The predictive power of the CST English Language Arts scores for higher performance on the pretest Halpern Critical
Thinking Assessment provides substantial evidence that literacy is signiﬁcantly linked to critical thinking ability. A student’s
reading comprehension and facility with language and writing conventions as measured by both the CST and the CAHSEE
appears to be closely connected with his or her ability to demonstrate, develop, and apply critical thinking skills. This ﬁnding
further suggests that the CST and the CAHSEE may be providing some evidence of a student’s higher order thinking. Both
of these standardized tests were designed to foster higher order thinking skills. They require students to make inferences
from reading passages and to critique arguments, which are core topics in critical thinking instruction. This is an important
ﬁnding because one common criticism of criterion-referenced tests is that they do not measure important, non-content
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related abilities. Establishing the ways in which standardized testing may or may not assess the ability to think critically is
an extremely crucial issue for future study as these tests have considerable, and seemingly growing, inﬂuence in both the
academic outcomes of students and their schools.
The signiﬁcant relationship between enrollment in science courses and scores on the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment
may be appreciated in view of the goals of science education, which include many of the competencies associated with
critical thinking. Scientiﬁc literacy, as described by the National Academy of Sciences (1999), is a set of observational and
interpretative skills that can form the foundation for personal decision making, civic and cultural participation, and for
making and evaluating arguments based on evidence. When applied in the study and practice of the sciences, the construction
of a factual knowledge base is essential, but even more empowering is the ability to access, analyze, synthesize, and evaluate
information. In a broad sense, the individual who attains and practices scientiﬁc literacy makes constructive conclusions
about evidence and applies them in their lives (National Academy of Sciences, 1999). These mirror the goals of critical
thinking instruction, both for academics and everyday life. The results showing a clear positive relationship between science
course taking and critical thinking are powerful reminders of the need to promote scientiﬁc literacy among all students.
The success of the explicit instructional portion of this project provides evidence that intervention targeting speciﬁc
critical thinking skills that transfer to everyday situations is feasible for high school students whose exposure to explicit
strategies had been marginal at best. The use of an easily accessible, Web-based program has promise as a supplement to
the high school curriculum. The sequenced, focused character of the explicit instruction minimizes disruption of the school
day; as an extracurricular event, it can be used with after-school or Saturday programs with which to engage students and
parents.
The successful use of the Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment in this study warrants close examination of the potential
for its administration throughout secondary schools in addition to its use in post-secondary education, as should long-term
follow up of explicit programs of instruction. There are multiple reasons to encourage the explicit instruction of critical
thinking skills in high school (and by extension post-secondary education). In one study, a large sample of adults (n = 356)
took a test of critical thinking skills that was similar in content to the one use in these studies. In addition, they were asked
about common everyday events such as how many times in the last year they rented a movie and did not watch it, bought
clothes they never wore, had unprotected sex, and other similar behaviors that are generally indicative of poor thinking
(Bruin, Parker, & Fischoff, 2007). The researchers found that adults who scored higher on the critical thinking assessment
reported fewer negative life events than those who had lower scores. In other words, learning how to apply critical thinking
skills was correlated with positive outcomes in real life.
Every study has limitations, and the two discussed here are no exceptions. The students in this study came from very low
performing high schools. It is possible that students from higher performing schools would should smaller gains. We also
do not have posttest data from students in the control condition, so some portion of the gain could be attributed to practice
effects, although this is unlikely because the students in the imbedded condition took both pretests and posttests and did
not show gains.
5. Conclusion
Our studies reﬂect the beneﬁts of an explicit mode of teaching critical thinking—making speciﬁc strategies abundantly
clear to students who are in the incipient stage of developing such skills. We anticipate that future use of this program will
yield further support for the explicit instruction of critical thinking skills. The importance of thinking skills for high school
success as well as success in the workplace, post-secondary education, and everyday life makes the necessity of supplementary methods of instruction clear. Without compromising the need for subject matter competency, explicit instruction in
critical thinking skills is a viable means by which to educate students in ways with which to negotiate the complexities of
modern life, both within the boundaries of school and beyond. The program that has been developed, evaluated, and presented in this paper provides empirical evidence that such instruction is feasible and effective and that such instruction can
bridge the considerable divide that separates those who are more advantaged from those whose life histories compromise
their exposure to the skills associated with critical thought.
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